
SHIMobile 
Tutorial

This is the first screen when you start HanDBase. 
Begin with the Stream form 



This is the next screen for the Stream form, 
fields across the top of the page and no 
records. Adding a stream record is the next 
step

To add a stream record tap this button



Here is the blank Stream form to 
record the beginning stream point, 
photo & attributes.  
First tap the top field 
STREAM_GPS_POINT 
to get your location coordinates.





This grid appears if you are off-line but 
will show a base map of your location 
if wifi connected. The map will be 
stored for off-line use until you quit 
HanDBase. You don't need to see a 
base map to get coordinates from the 
GPS receiver in your mobile device.

Next tap this button to get the 
GPS coordinates for your 
location, let the map or grid 
relocate, then tap the back 
button ( upper left)



Here is the result, 
latitude-longitude

To take a photo at this location tap the 
STREAM_PHOTO area



Next tap the STREAM-PHOTO area to 
take picture of your location using the 
buil in camera

Next you will see this 
screen where you can 
open a link to the 
camera here



This next window with the camera 
view lets you compose the photo. 
Tap the camera button to take the 
photo.

Next tap the Select 
button, upper right



The result is a thumb nail of the photo 
& a unique photo file name in the field 
below the small image



Type in the: 
StreamName, 
LocalName, 
Organization, & Crew 
fields. 

You may see the grey  
"Edit Popups" button 
appear as seen here, 
depending where you 
tap in a text field. This 
edit option is not 
available in SHIMobile. 
Popups lists that have 
entries in other fields 
are locked to 
standardize data 
values.



This is what the 
"Stream" form should 
look like so far. You do 
not need to enter the 
"WatershedCode" or 
"TributaryCode" unless 
you know them.  

"Date"&"Time" fields 
are filled automatically 
when a new record is 
created.



The pop up list for the 
"Weather" field holds 
standard entries. 
The default value for 
this field = No Value 
which is replaced by 
the value you select 
from the list



"AirTemp" & "WaterTemp" are numeric fields 
with default entries of "not entered". When you 
tap those fields a small grey x will appear. 
Tapping it will clear the field so you can enter 
a number with one decimal place, finish that 
entry by tapping the return key



The pop up list for the 
"Stage" field holds 
standard entries. 
The default value for 
this field = No Value 
which is replaced by 
the value you select 
from the list


